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LThe above-named Association is delighted to endorse Mr. John Boadu as the right and only experienced aspirant to

lead the Party to break the eight. We therefore declare our unflinching support to his campaign and also call on all
Party faithfuls to throw their support behind him.  
 
To us, Mr. John Boadu is considered as a “Pathfinder”. The man who has been able to restore Peace and Victory for our 
dear Party. We all will recall tension and the turmoil that our Party went through  prior to 2016 elections. It took the
indefatigable John Boadu and his team to restore Peace and relentlessly prepared the party within the shortest possibleindefatigable John Boadu and his team to restore Peace and relentlessly prepared the party within the shortest possible
time for elections and massively won the general elections for the Party.

We wish to state categorically that, it took the hardwork of  John Boadu to pull down the dirty fabric that covered the 
party at that time and made the Party attractive to every Ghanaian. His contributions and experiences over the years at 
IPAC, put him ahead of any other aspirants seeking to contest him. A lot of rhetorical questions are raised when we hear 
others want to contest him.

Why will anybody think of changing the Captain who has well oWhy will anybody think of changing the Captain who has well organised his team and won medals; at this time the team
 is again  preparing for another  competitive match?

Where were those aspirants when the party was going through the tussels and turmoil?
What experiences are they bringing on board that surpasses that of John Boadu who has been the Youth Organiser,
Organiser and General Secretary?

Truth, honesty and objectivity have now been thrown to the dogs and we are now chasing shadows. It is sad that now
because of propaganda, deceit and fanacticism, some people have decided  to overlook the builder who laid down
victory plan for our dear party and chasing those who do not know where and how to pull and push the weft and warpvictory plan for our dear party and chasing those who do not know where and how to pull and push the weft and warp
yarns to form a fabric that ushers party to elections and for that matter victory.

It is glaring, obvious and apparent that  the very core people who tore the Party into pieces in 2012 are the very people 
financing and sponsoring those aspirants to contest with Mr. John Boadu. We wish to inform the Public that we shall 
release all those facts and evidences when the time is right to unravel their evil agenda that seeks to destroy our Party.

We the Grassroot understand and appreciate the sacrifices Mr. John Boadu has paid to the Party. He is the only
aspirant who never neglected the Party to apply for Position in Government whiles all other aspirants seeking toaspirant who never neglected the Party to apply for Position in Government whiles all other aspirants seeking to
contest him were appointed in Government. Whiles others were enjoying their CEO’s and Deputy CEO’s, John Boadu
aka Adwenkese3 was relentlessly moving around the nation and beyond for Party Organisation and Set-up.

Who else deserves the Position of General Secretary other than this noble and selfless man? We again bring to the 
notice of our dear delagates that, the battle ahead of us is between an exeperienced Mr. Asiedu Nketiah of the 
opposition Party and the experienced John Boadu of our Party. If the NDC who have been in opposition for some years
now is still and not ready to change their Commander who led them to a defeat, why must we change our General whonow is still and not ready to change their Commander who led them to a defeat, why must we change our General who
has been winning battles for us?

             AOPSE  shall continue to support Mr. John Boadu to lead our dear Party to break the Eight(8)

           signed
Nana KWADWO ANI
       PRESIDENT
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